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Although absolute confquratlon of the naturally-occurrmg xanthanolldes parthe- 

mollm (J.a, exclusive of stereochemistry at C-6 and C-7), ' acetylparthemollm (Lb) 2,3 

apachin (Lb) 
3 
and lvambrln (&a) 

3 
at C-2,C-4 and C-10 1s known, the stereochemistry of the 

lactone rmg has remalned uncertam. Applxatxon' of an emplrlcal rule4 relatmg the 

sign of the lactone Cotton effect to the nature of the lactone rmg closure mdlcated 

trans-fusion of the lactone ring (Ii-66,H-7a). On the other hand, appllcatlon of the 

modified Hudson-Rlyne rule 5 suggested2 that parthemollm and the compounds correlated 

with It should be cis-lactones (Ii-6a,H-7a) - , a conclusion which 1s supported by another 

rule which depends on the magnitude of L7,13 (2~ 3 Hs).6 

yqa qz 

La. R=H za. R=H 
b. R=Ac -b. R=Ac 

3 =. 

To test the valldlty of the various rules and to settle the stereochemical 

amblgulty, the crystal structure of parthemollm was determined by direct methods.* 

results show that the lactone rmg fusion is cm -- Since the absolute conflguratlon 

The 

at 
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several centers is known, 
2 

the complete stereochemrstry of parthemollrn and Its relatives 

is as deprcted In the formulas. Consequently, as has been pointed out previously, 7,8 

indlscrlmrnate application of the St&klm-Waddell-Geissman rule to la&ones of the type 

_C=C-C-C- 

/ \ 
1s fraught with danger. 

b 
A srngle crystal of parthemollln obtained by recrystallization fram ethyl 

acetate-hexane was examined on a Hilger-Watts Y 290 automatic drffractometer usrng 

molybdenum Kc radiation. The crystal for whxh absorption was negligrble was shown to 

belong to the space group P21 from the Werssenberg photographs and the intensrties of the 

Ok0 reflection where k = 2n +l. Unit cell dlmensrons obtained by least-squares frt of 

observed angles ware: a = 10.48 (21, b = 6.581 (21, c = 10.792 i (2), S = 111.79', which 

for two molecules per unrt cell gave a crystallographrc densrty of 1.27 g/cm'. Thus 

compared favorably wrth the densrty of 1.28 g/cm3 determined by flotatron rn carbon 

tetrachlorrde - heptane. 

Of the 4321 measurements made, 1907 were independent and had a posrtlve non-zero 

Intensity. Structure factors were obtarned for the Independent reflectrons after the 

standard correctrons had been applred. 

The structure was solved by drrect methods using the XRAY-72 system of programs 

devised by Stewart. 
9 

Normalized structure factors were calculated using a linear lso- 

tropic temperature correction. All reflections having posrtrve non-zero intensitres were 

Included as "observed" reflectrons for the calculatron and for all steps In the phase 

detsrmination. A total of 11751 trrplets were found for the 434 reflectrons having an 

E value of 1.2 or greater. 

Three origin-defrnmg reflections (104, E = 3.09; 811, E = 2.43; 501, E = 2.10) 

were selectedlOa'b and assigned phases of 180°, O" and 180°, respectively. In addition, 

two other reflections (871, E = 268; 147. E = 2.32) were assigned 
11 

phases of 90° and 

255O. Reiterative applicatzon of the tangent refinement formula 
10a 

led to the determination 

of 264 phases wrth an agreement factor of 0.15. 

*A number of attempts to prepare surtable heavy atom derivatrves farled. 



Use of these phases gave an E map which revealed the positions of the 19 carbon 

and oxygen atoms of the molecular structure. A structure factor calculation for carbon 

atcms at these posItions gave an R factor of 0.335. Two cycles of full matrix least- 

squares refinement usrng zndivldual lsotroprc temperature factors and unrt werghts led to 

an R factor of 0.235. 

positions reduced the 

Replacement of carbon atoms with oxygens at the appropriate 

R factor to 0.197. 

At this point "observed reflectlons were redefined as those for which the Intensity 

was greater than three tunes the standard devratlon of the measurement. Least-squares 

mlnunisatlon of the function ZLIJ~~F,I-IF,])~ , with anlsotroprc temperature factors for 

all 19 atgns resulted in an R-factor of 0.132 over 1765 observed reflections. The 

welghtrng scheme used In the last cycle of refinement was w = X.Y where X = 1 If IF~(< 8 

and x = E/IF~I otherwrse and Y = 1 for sm 6 > -35, Y = sin e/.35 otherwrse. At thus point, 

all bond angles and lengths were as expected wrth standard devlatlons around lo and 0.02 g 

respectively. Refinement 1s contrnulng and full details of the analysrs, the first of a 

xanthanolide, wrll be publrshed elsewhere. 

Although parthemollrn has not been correlated with rvalbatln, another closely 

related xanthanolide, 
12 

nmr and CD evidence presented previously 
12 

rndicated that the 

fusion of the lactone ring In Aa and lvalbatln was the same. Hence rvalbatln can be 

represented as 1. 

Frgure l.-Stereoscoprc dragrams of the structure of parthemollrn. 
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